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Abstract. More and more structures have to deal with huge amounts of 
data, and it may be difficult to find the relevant information. To address 
this issue, documents must be indexed efficiently. Resources such as 
termino-ontological resources can be used, since they can provide a 
model of these documents, and index them by means of this model. We 
present a model and a building method for a multi-perspective termino-
ontological resource that provides a structure to be used in an information 
immersion system. This system will allow to access a set of documents 
by different entry points according to users’ needs.
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1  Introduction: Context
In order to face huge amounts of information, “information retrieval” and “in-
formation extraction” systems have been largely studied and developed. We 
suggest a third, complementary system: “information immersion” to give users 
both automatisms and a certain freedom of interpretation.
1.1  Application Context
TecKnowMetrix (TKM) is a startup that offers consulting services in inno-
vation strategy that range from state-of-the-art studies to competition analy-
ses. This requires the analysis of large corpora containing mainly patents and 
scientific articles. For such consultancies, TKM experts need to detect relevant 
information from a given corpus, often containing several thousands of docu-
ments. The type of information needed varies a lot according to the kind of 
study they perform.
Yet, although the current tool used by TKM experts offers possibilities of 
data search, analysis and visualization, it may not be adapted to each type of 
study because of a limited flexibility. Finding the relevant information can be 
long and tedious, because the user cannot access the corpus from his own point 
of view, which is the one he takes within the perspective of a given study.
Hence, these moving professional constraints require a system that allows 
experts to immerse themselves inside a corpus according to different access 
points. These points must be able to respond to the specific needs of a given 
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study. Since we are not able to anticipate the whole set of the users’ needs, we 
have designed a new system, flexible enough to adapt to a wide range of situ-
ations.
1.2  Corpus
The numerous corpora built until now form a set of several millions of docu-
ments. This set is our study corpus, and named entities (NE’s) are clearly delim-
ited within the document header. We consider NE’s as “the set of person names, 
organization names and place names in a given text” [1]. Although NE’s should 
only comprise “entities for which one or many rigid designators […] stands for 
the referent” [2], they also include “temporal expressions and some numerical 
expressions such as amounts of money and other types of units” [2] for practical 
purposes. Since the documents we work on are published by actors involved 
in scientific and technical fields, we focus on organization and person names, 
places and dates.
Each document in the set is associated with:
its author, as an individual person;• 
the organization that published it (and its hierarchy);• 
the organization’s geographical information;• 
the date of publication.• 
All these NE’s are already identified, normalized [3] and classified accord-
ing to their nature by a semi-automated process.
We consider that exploiting them to design an immersion system is relevant, 
since they characterize all documents. Each kind of NE contains a given type 
of information, and all these pieces of information complete one another. If we 
add to this the data provided by representative terms extracted from the docu-
ment’s text, these NE’s can be considered as a set of features qualifying a docu-
ment. We consider a document’s representative terms as the ones that convey 
the set of topics addressed in this document, and form its theme [4]. A given 
document is written by an author, published by an organization at a given date 
and in a given place, and deals with a topic represented by its terms.
2  Multi-perspective Termino-ontological Resource: a Model 
for Representing Information
Named entities (NE) are salient in our corpus, their use is systematic, and they 
convey relevant information. As such, and coupled with important terms of a 
document, they can be used to model and structure the set of documents.
Preserving the diversity of information conveyed by each kind of NE is cru-
cial, since this diversity will ensure that the new system is flexible. Hence, the 
model must be consistent and at the same time reproduce this diversity, since 
this is a way to give the user several access points to a corpus.
To achieve this goal, we have designed a multi-perspective termino-onto-
logical resource (TOR) that allows to highlight the different corpora’s richness, 
and to index all documents in the set. This model of TOR is adapted to any 
corpus containing relevant named entities, provided that they can be identified 
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and classified according to their type. Such a model can be used in information 
retrieval systems.
2.1  Ontologies, Terminologies and Termino-ontological Resources
TOR can take various forms and differ from one another depending on the ap-
plication they are designed for. These resources are used differently by several 
research fields; hence, defining the notion of TOR formally and in a generic 
way is irrelevant [5].  
Nonetheless, we can consider that a TOR brings together characteristics of 
ontologies, and others of terminologies. According to [6], an ontology is “a 
standardized specification representing classes of the objects acknowledged as 
existing in a field”. Moreover, an ontology is designed to meet the needs of a 
specific application, and to be used in a computational context. On the other 
hand, a terminology lists a field’s terms and relations between them [6]. There-
fore, we could roughly differentiate ontologies from terminologies by consider-
ing that an ontology involves a field’s concepts, while a terminology is about a 
field’s terms. As such, we regard them as complementary in their use.
Finally, a TOR can be defined in extension by the different forms it can take. 
For instance, a TOR can be a thesaurus for automatic indexing systems, an 
ontology for an organizational memory, a terminology repository for technical 
data management systems, etc. [5]
Our TOR describes qualified, characterized and categorized entities linked 
by qualified, characterized and categorized relations. Limiting the kinds of 
entities and relations reduces software complexity and increases system effi-
ciency.
2.2  The Multi-perspective Termino-ontological Resource Model
In order to preserve the diversity of information provided by named entities in 
our set of documents, our TOR is made of five different perspectives, or facets, 
each one of them corresponding to a given type of information. The document 
is placed at the center of the TOR, and refers to each of the five facets, thus 
linking the facets together via the document. Four of the five facets list the NE’s 
according to their type: 1) authors, 2) organizations, 3) places, 4) dates. The 
fifth contains relevant terms of each document text.
Modeling the set of documents by means of several but few autonomous, yet 
dependent facets allows the user to cross different types of information accord-
ing to the way he needs to access the documents. For instance, if he wants to 
know which organizations collaborate on a given theme, he can access the data 
by crossing the organizations perspective with the thematic and authors facets. 
This way, he can see which organizations work together via individuals who 
work for two or more organizations.
2.3  Construction Method
Our TOR is built and stored in a relational database, each facet corresponding 
to a distinct sub-database. They are linked together by the documents’ id’s, the 
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documents being at the center of our resource. The data is stored by means of 
two methods. On the one hand, NE’s are integrated in the first four facets of our 
TOR via a normalization process. This normalization allows to “clean up” and 
standardize the NE’s. Moreover, particularly for organization NE’s, normaliza-
tion allows to detect organizations’ hierarchy and make it explicit, which is the 
first step to modeling the data conveyed by the documents [3]. Furthermore, 
this normalization step corrects typing and spelling mistakes before importing 
the data in the tables, which allows to gather variants of a same NE under a 
same normalized name. For now, our normalization system is in the final stage 
of development, and was evaluated in its automatic aspect. It correctly nor-
malizes 84% of named entities, according to users’ expectations [3]. The link 
between the raw and the normalized data is maintained. These raw versions are 
regarded as potential graphical variants of a given entity.
On the other hand, the thematic facet is built from extraction methods, such 
as n-grams (“segments répétés” in [7]). In this statistical method, we consider 
that n-grams appearing more than once in a text may represent its theme. They 
are therefore extracted and stored as such, leaving interpretation to the user.
Globally, the construction of our TOR is composed of different steps. For 
each new study, the different documents are imported into the database, and 
represent our raw data. Named entities are first automatically normalized. Se-
condly, the aided normalization phase produces fully reliable data. Terms are 
then extracted from documents. Finally, this “clean” and structured information 
is integrated in our TOR. From here, the user will be able to search the database 
through the TOR via an interface to get relevant documents according to his 
needs for the current study.
Hence, this multi-perspective TOR is a way to index a set of documents so 
that users can exploit it in an optimal way in an immersion system.
3  Exploiting the Termino-ontological Resource: Perspectives 
and Conclusion
Thanks to our multi-perspective termino-ontological resource, and to the index-
ing model it allows, analysts will be able to access the set of documents by dif-
ferent entry points, each entry point potentially combining from 1 to 5 different 
facets of the TOR.
This number of combinations allows the user to access the data according to 
his specific needs at a given time and for a given type of study. Unlike enumera-
tive systems such as Google, we intend to place the user in a human-machine 
interface where he navigates within a graphical network of structured informa-
tion, and can access the contents during his surfing. Moreover, the simplicity 
of the system guarantees that the user knows and understands the information 
network he is provided with.
Our immersion system will present an interface to the user, who will enter a 
query related to one or a combination of facets of our TOR. The tool will return 
cognitive or geographical representations mapping the corresponding docu-
ments. Each item on a map will give access to the corresponding textual infor-
mation. Moreover, selecting a document or a subset of documents, the user can 
access other documents linked to the first ones according to different criteria.
In order to meet the professional constraints, the next aspect is therefore to 
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provide analysts with a proper way to visualize the selected information [8]. For 
instance, a geographical map will be efficient to show most advanced countries 
in biofuel research, but will be irrelevant if the user wants to know the names 
of universities and companies collaborating in pharmacology: a relational net-
work will be preferred here.
Hence, our forthcoming work will deal with the relevance of visualization 
tools to be integrated to the immersion system according to the type of selected 
information. This way, analysts can make good use of documents representation 
by our multi-perspective TOR. In the same manner, this type of system could be 
used to search into any corpus containing named entities if they are important 
items, no matter the domains concerned. For instance, we plan to adapt our 
system to the Manuscrits de Stendhal en Ligne (Online Stendhal Manuscripts) 
[9], which explore literature texts.
The immersion system is under development. The TOR will then be eva-
luated by its usage and not merely as a model.
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